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Oak Island: homes, pier damaged
Town struggles in recovery

Visits Oak Island to assess hurricane damage

Gov. Cooper sees Isaias destruction firsthand
By Alexandria Sands

Staff Writer

Gov. Roy Cooper traveled to Oak 
Island Thursday, August 6, to speak 
with local officials and see firsthand 
the devastation caused by Hurricane 
Isaias.

Oak Island has 1,100 damaged 
houses and $9.65 million in damage, 
stated Councilman John Bach while 
welcoming Cooper to Fire Station 1.

“We are comforted by knowing 
you stand shoulder to shoulder with 
us,” Bach said. “That gives us hope.”

In a brief address in front of sever-
al media outlets, Cooper commend-
ed responders for their efforts and 
preparation, noting the situation 
was “double trouble,” due to the 
pandemic.

“I don’t think any state in the 
country is better prepared or knows 
how to handle storms better than 
North Carolina,” Cooper said. 

“We’re ready for them when they 
come. We work hard to save lives. 
And it’s the credit to everybody 
down here that when I ask about 
injuries, they say there are none.”

Cooper indicated he had spoken 
with President Donald Trump who 
said “the full force of the federal gov-
ernment would be available,” and 
what North Carolina could qualify 
for will depend on the ongoing dam-
age assessments.

The governor then went through 
the police-guarded barricades over 
Middleton bridge where he met 
with locals who were just beginning 
a long road ahead to rebuild and 
recover.

He spoke with Randall Johnson of 
West Dolphin Drive who, like many, 
did not evacuate for Isaias and met 
with the storm’s unexpected wrath. 
Johnson explained Monday night he 
was playing board games and 

See Governor, page 8A

Southport: ‘Perfect storm’ wrecks marina

Waterfront cleanup continues
By Alexandria Sands

Staff Writer

John Tatum watched as roughly 20 boats, 
still tied to dockage, headed down Cottage 
Creek toward his house in a storm surge 
during Hurricane Isaias last Monday night.

The vessels might have crashed into his In-
digo Plantation home if it weren’t for the pine 
trees and bushes halting their journey into his 
backyard.

They’d been carried by wind and water more 

than a quarter mile from Southport Marina, 
where the combination of a nearby tornado, 
storm surge, a full moon and high tide shift-
ed and sandwiched hundreds of more boats 
together. Other piers broke off and floated 
down the creek with dock boxes and vessels 
still attached; one boat was 36 feet in length.

“We kind of got hit with a perfect storm,” 
said Robin Rose of Preston Development 
Company, owners of the marina.

The pressure of the tonnage cracked walk
See Marina, page 11A

Photo by Alexandria Sands
The impacts of Hurricane Isaias jumbled boats and docks together at Southport 
Marina.

Find your piece of heaven on the southern coast...
The Brunswick Beaches offer the dream 
of classic southern coastal living and 
exceptional value. Second home or primary 
residence, our agents can help you find your 
new relaxation station. 

319 N. Howe Street   |   Southport, NC 28461   |   (910) 363-4565   |   southerncoastagents.com

DOING MORE FROM FOR SALE TO SOLD.  
That’s the sign of a RE/MAX agent.™

Gov. Roy Cooper speaks at Oak Island Fire Station 1.

Photos by Alexandria Sands
Brunswick County Emergency Services Director Edward Conrow (left) and Gov. Roy Cooper 
(right) step onto the beach at 13th Place West.

Photo by Lee Hinnant
Crews work to remove sand from West Beach Drive. Many homes in the area 
sustained significant damage from the storm.

By Lee Hinnant
Staff Writer

From a harrowing late-night fire, a lunar 
high tide and storm surge of about 8.5-9.5 
feet, Oak Island residents and visitors weath-
ered an unexpectedly severe Hurricane Isa-
ias on August 3. Initial damage reports are 
$10-million and access to parts of the town is 
still restricted.

At least 935 homes were damaged, along 
with portions of Ocean Crest Pier and motel. 

Seven houses were completely destroyed and 
71 had damage of at least 50%, according to 
the town’s assessment. Homes damaged at 
least 25% numbered 179, while 678 had less 
than 25% damage.

The storm flattened many of the dunes on 
Oak Island and disabled an estimated 75-100 
vehicles. In some places, sand and debris were 
pushed three blocks inland.

A midnight fire in the 5200 block of East 
Beach Drive tested responders’ mettle, report-

See Oak Island, page 10A
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